Looking back with Molly…
The sawmill fire, by Molly Smith

Pictured from left: Jim Timms and Jack Pears.
Source M. Smith.

One Thursday morning in October 1981 the Walpole
Community woke to the news that a major part of
Bunnings Walpole Sawmill (responsible for thirty five
employees) had been destroyed by fire in the early
hours of that fateful Thursday.
Firemen, mill workers, residents and employees
from the then Forests Department worked valiantly to
save the mill, but the damage was extreme and some
plant and machinery was destroyed with the over all
damage estimated at $300,000.
However some mill machinery (including a large
saw filing machine which had recently been purchased
at a cost of $16,000) was rescued as well as some
stacked timber. The alarm was raised by a young mill
employee who lived in one of the mill huts. The
destruction to this major employment provider caused
grave concern in the town.
(Continued on page 13)
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Eventually the decision was made to build a smaller
“forest mill.” This had two saws, one vertical and one
horizontal which travelled along the log rather than
vice versa. Unfortunately this type of mill and the
slump in housing at the time reduced the number of
employees to twelve which meant that only a small
number of local residents could be employed.
Among these were several young women from the
district who were employed on the sorting table, but
they were not the first of their gender to become mill
employees in Walpole.
This smaller mill was closed to heavy timber cutting
in 1986, and 1996 saw permanent closure. The first
sawmill in Walpole was constructed by the Swarbrick
family at Rest Point in the 1940's.
This was replaced by the one in town in 1954 which
was eventually sold to Bunnings in 1961. The late Tom
Palmer was employed at Rest Point in 1948 and at the
age of seventeen was number one cutter on number one
bench. Tom was also known for his expertise with the
axe. He became manager of the mill in town when it
was sold to Bunnings.
During his time as manager he agreed to the request
for work from Mrs Stella Peden of Nornalup and
employed her on the sorting table. Stella became the
first woman to be employed at Bunnings Walpole Mill.
Manager of the mill at the time was Jack Pears who
took over this position from Jim Timms at the end of
1980.
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